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1 Case Study

2 Estimating Impacts of Dam Development and Landscape
3 Changes on Suspended Sediment Concentrations in
4 the Mekong River Basin’s 3S1 Tributaries
5 Claire Beveridge1; Faisal Hossain2; and Matthew Bonnema3

6 Abstract: The Mekong River Basin (MRB) is undergoing rapid dam development, which is altering the river suspended sediment con-
7 centration (SSC). In this study, we used satellite remote sensing records spanning 31 years to detect SSC changes (SSC prediction r2 ¼ 0.78,
8 RMSE ¼ 21.2 mg=L) due to dam development. We focused on the 3S basin of the MRB. We also used satellite data on nighttime lights,
9 which reflect human settlement patterns, and land cover to explain SSC patterns. Our technique allowed for quantification of SSC changes

10 due to dam construction (e.g., þ120 mg=L near basin outlet), reservoir sediment trapping (e.g., −108 mg=L), deforestation, and human
11 settlement (e.g., þ117 mg=L near impacts). Our technique also demonstrated how the SSC of the 3S rivers compared to that of the Mekong
12 mainstem over time (e.g., from ∼13% to 100% greater). Our comprehensive analyses of SSC records with dam development indicate that
13 SSC changes will continue with ongoing dam and landscape development in the MRB. From a hydrologic perspective, SSC monitoring will
14 be imperative for effective sediment and water management. Our satellite-based approach answers critical sediment needs of improved
15 monitoring and adaptive management throughout the MRB and other global locations for practitioners who are engaged in real-world
16 management of their river basins. DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)HE.1943-5584.0001949. © 2020 American Society of Civil Engineers.

17 Author keywords: Suspended sediment concentrations; Landsat; Dam development; Mekong; 3S rivers.

18 4 Introduction

19 The Mekong5 River Basin (MRB), shown in Fig. 1, is a complex
20 environmental and social system that spans six countries, hosts
21 rich biodiversity, and has a population of approximately 70 million
22 people. Suspended sediment is critical to the highly productive eco-
23 system, fisheries, and agriculture of the MRB. However, rapid dam
24 development in the MRB is significantly altering suspended sedi-
25 ment transport. If all planned MRB dams are constructed and no
26 reservoir sediment management measures are taken, it is estimated
27 that dams will trap 96% of the basin’s suspended sediment yield
28 (Kondolf et al. 2014). Valuable nutrient loads of nitrogen and phos-
29 phate that are carried by suspended sediment are also estimated to
30 decline by 47%–62% (Piman and Shrestha 2017). Thus, although
31 dams provide numerous benefits such as hydropower and irriga-
32 tion, they are a major threat to the MRB environment, regional food
33 security, and the vast number of natural resource-based livelihoods.
34 Furthermore, the trapping of sediment in reservoirs decreases the
35 lifespan of dams and compromises the intended benefits.
36 Most MRB dam projects do not have practices in place to ad-
37 dress upstream and downstream impacts of dams on sediment
38 throughout the various dam lifecycle stages (Piman and Shrestha
39 2017). At these different times and locations, dam impacts can

40be highly variable (e.g., channel aggradation or degradation) de-
41pending on river properties, sediment properties, dam construction
42and operation approaches, and compounding effects of dam se-
43quences (Brandt 2000; Xu and Yan 2010; Lu et al. 2015; Kong
44et al. 2017). Considering the complexity of dam impacts, there
45is an urgent need for strategies to sustainably monitor and manage
46suspended sediment throughout the MRB. The existing in situ sus-
47pended sediment monitoring system of the MRB is limited in its
48spatial and temporal coverage as well as its reliability (e.g., Walling
492008). As a result, there is poor understanding of the baseline sedi-
50ment conditions and the incremental impacts of dams and other
51landscape changes (Piman and Shrestha 2017). The development
52of effective suspended sediment management and mitigation mea-
53sures is thereby limited. The monitoring, evaluation, and manage-
54ment strategies that are needed must be relevant to the spatial and
55temporal scales at which water, land, and dam management prac-
56tices are implemented, and must be sustainable for the long term
57(Kong et al. 2017). Strategies must also be conducive to broader
58coordination between agencies, from the local to international lev-
59els (MRC 2017). Furthermore, as the environment, society, and
60technology continue to evolve, monitoring and management strat-
61egies must be adaptable.
62Satellite remote sensing offers a practical response to sustain-
63able sediment monitoring and management needs in the MRB.
64Satellite remote sensing offers extensive spatial coverage, frequent
65and extensive temporal records, cost effectiveness, and readily
66transferable data and methods. Satellite remote sensing has been
67broadly applied, as reported in the literature, for monitoring sus-
68pended sediment concentrations (SSC) of water bodies due to the
69relationship between SSC and satellite remote sensing visible and
70near-infrared (NIR) bands (e.g., Ritchie et al. 1987; Pavelsky and
71Smith 2009; Zhang et al. 2014; Gholizadeh et al. 2016; Yepez
72et al. 2018). Within the MRB, satellite remote sensing has also been
73used to quantify SSC in river channels (Suif et al. 2016; Markert
74et al. 2018) and in the Mekong Delta (Wackerman et al. 2017;
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F1:1 Fig. 1. Sekong, Sesan, and Srepok (3S) tributaries of the Mekong River Basin with dams and monitoring points. [Maps developed6 using ArcGIS
F1:2 software (Esri, Redlands, California). Watershed boundaries from Open Development Mekong (2015). Country boundaries from World Resources
F1:3 Institute (2011). Dam locations from WLE (2017). Monitoring point locations from Koehnken (2014).]
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75 Dang et al. 2018). Collectively, these applications and advances
76 in using satellite remote sensing for estimating SSC provide a plat-
77 form for responding to practical engineering and management
78 needs.
79 In this study, satellite remote sensing was used to detect SSC
80 changes due to dam and landscape development in a subbasin
81 of the MRB. The focus was the Sekong, Sesan, and Srepok tribu-
82 taries, collectively known as the 3S basin (Fig. 1). The 3S basin is
83 a valuable case study area because it provides the largest tributary
84 contribution of sediment and streamflow to the Lower MRB
85 (Kondolf et al. 2011), and thus has a vital role in the broader MRB
86 ecosystem. The 3S basin is also a microcosm for dam development
87 in the MRB and other global developing regions, as rapid dam im-
88 plementation is evolving on different timescales across the three
89 tributaries.
90 This research asked the key guiding question: To what extent
91 can satellite remote sensing monitor the hydrologic impacts of
92 dam implementation on SSC in the 3S tributaries? The study ob-
93 jectives were as follows:
94 • Develop an empirical model for predicting SSC in the 3S basin
95 from satellite remote sensing visible and NIR band data, and
96 demonstrate the skill of the model in resolving seasonal river
97 channel SSC patterns.
98 • Determine the mechanisms and scales of SSC changes due to
99 dams in their different life-cycle phases, and how impacts on

100 SSC may vary based on reservoir size and location.
101 • Determine the mechanisms and scales of SSC changes due to
102 other landscape impacts, which are gathered from satellite re-
103 mote sensing land cover and nighttime light data.
104 • Assess how SSC changes due to compounding dam and land-
105 scape development in the 3S basin have impacted the SSC of the
106 Mekong River mainstem.
107 This work provides practitioner and hydrologic engineering-
108 oriented understanding of the strengths and limitations in using sat-
109 ellite remote sensing for the above objectives. The methods and
110 results are relevant to the broader MRB as well as other global river
111 basins undergoing rapid dam and landscape development with
112 limited capacity for in situ monitoring.
113 The Background section provides background on the 3S basin
114 and the technique for estimating SSC using satellite remote sensing
115 data. Data and Methods provides an overview of the in situ and
116 remote sensing data used as well as the methods for analyzing SSC
117 patterns in the study area. The paper ends with Results and Discus-
118 sion, and a summary of conclusions for suggested improvements
119 and future research directions.

120 Background

121 3S Basin

122 The 3S basin is approximately 78,650 km2 in area, which is
123 ∼10% of the total MRB area (795,000 km2). Annual rainfall over
124 the 3S basin varies from 1,100 to 3,8007 mm (Piman et al. 2013).
125 The climate is monsoonal, and approximately 80% of annual run-
126 off occurs during the monsoon season, June through November
127 (Wild and Loucks 2014). Mean annual streamflow discharge of
128 the 3S is ∼2,890 m3=s, which is ∼20% of the Mekong River’s
129 ∼15,000 m3=s mean annual discharge (MRC 2005; Adamson et al.
130 2009). Mean annual suspended sediment load of the 3S, estimated
131 from limited in situ data, is in the range of ∼10 − 25 million ton=
132 year. This range is ∼6%–16% of the Mekong River’s suspended
133 sediment load of ∼160 t=year (Sarkkula et al. 2010; ICEM
134 2010).

135Estimating SSC from Satellite Remote
136Sensing Imagery

137Approaches for estimating SSC from satellite remote sensing are
138generally either empirical or physics based (Wackerman et al.
1392017). An empirical approach was used in this study because there
140are insufficient 3S basin sediment data available to properly param-
141eterize physics-based models. The empirical approach was a regres-
142sion between in situ SSC and remote sensing visible and NIR data
143collected for the same location and day. This technique was used
144because of its simplicity and widespread application. More ad-
145vanced empirical techniques include nonlinear multiple regression,
146principle components analysis, and neural networks (Gholizadeh
147et al. 2016).
148Linear regression techniques for estimating SSC have com-
149monly used the visible (red, green, blue) and NIR bands of the
150Landsat satellite series (TM, ETM+, OLI) to correlate to in situ
151SSC measurements (Gholizadeh et al. 2016). Regression was con-
152ducted between in situ measurements and a single band or band
153ratio, with the values in linear or exponential form. The red band
154(alone or in a ratio) was used most often. Using band ratios was
155more robust than using single bands, particularly when sediment
156color varies (Pavelsky and Smith 2009). Regression relationships
157have typically been exponential, linear, or second-order polynomial
158(higher order polynomials often overfit). Exponential relationships
159have often been strongest, particularly for high SSC (>50 mg=L)
160(Pavelsky and Smith 2009; Wackerman et al. 2017).
161There are notable limitations and sources of uncertainty in de-
162veloping and applying the linear regression technique for estimat-
163ing SSC from satellite visible and NIR surface reflectance data.
164River sediment properties (e.g., color, mineralogy, grain size dis-
165tribution) can vary across a region and over time. This can limit
166the spatial and temporal applicability of empirical SSC-reflectance

8 167relationships (Pavelsky et al. 2009). Other reflective suspended or
168dissolved material (e.g., chlorophyll, carotenoids) can also alter
169river surface reflectance and therefore the validity of calibrated re-
170lationships (Wackerman et al. 2017). Another limitation comes
171from the penetration depth of satellite sensors for surface reflec-
172tance of water (top ∼1–2 m). When the river bottom is shallower
173than the sensor penetration depth, it will scatter the remote sensing
174reflectance (Volpe et al. 2011). When the river bottom is deeper
175than the sensor penetration depth, the SSC measured in the surface
176layer may significantly differ from the depth-integrated SSC. This
177latter case is likely to occur at high discharges, when bedload and
178coarser sediment in the lower water column may be a higher pro-
179portion of the total load. Thus, SSC predicted from remote sensing
180cannot be directly used for depth-integrated SSC analyses and
181modeling. Furthermore, it is not possible to differentiate if increases
182in remotely sensed SSC are resulting from suspended sediment in-
183creases in the entire water column or from mixing between the
184lower and upper water columns (Markert et al. 2018).
185The temporal extent and frequency of remote sensing imagery
186can also limit its capacity to monitor SSC (e.g., 8- or 16-day revisit
187interval for Landsat; Sentinel-2 available since 2014). Imagery
188quality may be limited due to cloud cover. This issue is prevalent
189in the 3S basin due to its monsoonal hydroclimatology and mou-
190tainous landscape, which lend to orographic lift and cloud de-
191velopment. Hence, it is generally appropriate to rely on remote
192sensing for monitoring background seasonal SSC rather than iso-
193lated events (Wackerman et al. 2017). In addition, seasonal SSC
194from dry, noncloudy seasons is more reliable than that from wet,
195cloudy seasons. The spatial resolution of remote sensing imagery
196(e.g., 30 m for Landsat) can also limit the use of satellite remote
197sensing for sediment. The stream locations where SSC can be
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198 monitored must have river channels wide enough so that there are
199 sufficient remote sensing pixels of water that do not mix with the
200 river banks. Narrow channel widths are common for streams with
201 low-orders and steep slopes. These conditions are often found in
202 the uplands of mountainous regions, which are typically large sour-
203 ces of sediment.

204 Data and Methods

205 Regression Model for In Situ SSC and Remote Sensing
206 Reflectance

207 In Situ SSC Data
208 The in situ SSC data used in this study (Table 1, Fig. 1) were from
209 two Mekong River Commission (MRC) monitoring programs. The
210 data are not publicly available and are the only datasets containing
211 3S basin SSC samples. The primary dataset was from the water
212 quality monitoring program (WQMP) established by the MRC
213 in 1985 (MRC 2011). As part of the WQMP, MRC member coun-
214 tries monitor SSC throughout the lower MRB.9 Aside from PK
215 (Mekong, upstream of 3S confluence), the WQMP stations have
216 been monitored for only a subset of years since 1985. The WQMP
217 monitoring is generally monthly, although SSC data have been
218 collected less frequently at some stations. The second dataset was
219 from the MRC Discharge Sediment Monitoring Project (DSMP;
220 Koehnken 2014), which began in 2009. As part of the DSMP,
221 34 streamflow and SSC samples are collected per year at each site.
222 Channel width and depth measurements at the station locations
223 were obtained using the cross-section tool in Google Earth. Thus,
224 the accuracy and precision of these data were limited and may not
225 represent the channel conditions at satellite and in situ SSC sample
226 collection times.
227 Although the focus on calibrating the empirical SSC-reflectance
228 relationship was on 3S basin SSC, data from the three Mekong
229 (mainstem) stations within the vicinity of the 3S outlet were incor-
230 porated because they provided a larger number of potential calibra-
231 tion samples. The Mekong SSC is generally higher than the 3S,
232 which also extended the range of SSC in the calibration. However,
233 incorporating these stations also introduced more uncertainty to the

234empirical SSC-reflectance relationship, because the suspended
235sediment in the mainstem and 3S basin may have different proper-
236ties. Uncertainty is also induced by different channel geometry con-
237ditions where stations are located, which can be broadly grouped
238between the mainstem and 10SKB (Sekong River at bridge) stations,
239upper tributary stations, and lower tributary stations (Table 1,
240column 4).
241The WQMP samples were collected at shallow depths (0.3–
2420.5 m below water surface) in the middle of the active channel
243(MRC 2013; Walling 2008). The samples were also collected from
244a bottle rather than specialized sampling equipment for depth-
245integrated SSC measurements. The sampling techniques used may
246have caused deficiencies in sample quality because the samples
247were not isokinetic (i.e., streamflow at sampler intake may be
248changing in velocity). Also, given that SSC typically increases
249with depth, the shallow SSC samples likely underestimated the
250mean cross-section SSC (Walling 2008). However, the shallow
251depths of the MRC observations were comparable with the shallow
252depth observed from remote-sensing sensors (Markert et al. 2018).
253The DSMP samples were collected with a D-96 sampler for all
254samples except those collected at PK, where the bottle-sampling
255approach for the WQMP was used. The D-96 sampler collected
256depth-integrated and isokinetic samples (Federal Interagency
257Sedimentation Project 1941), and thus mitigated the limitations
258of the WQMP samples. Although there were limitations in compar-
259ing the bottle and D-96 samples, none of the D-96 samples were
260used for calibrating the empirical SSC-reflectance relationship be-
261cause they did not temporally coincide with satellite imagery.

262Remote Sensing as the Water Management Tool
263Satellite remote sensing data used in this study were from the Land-
264sat satellite series; that is, Landsat TM (Landsat 4 and 5), ETM+
265(Landsat 7), and OLI (Landsat 8). Collectively, these satellites have
266been operational from 1982 to present (Landsat 4: 1982–1994,
267Landsat 5: 1984–2012, Landsat 7: 1999–present, Landsat 8: 2013–
268present). Each satellite had a sun-synchronous orbit and 16-day
269revisit orbital, with an 8-day offset between any two satellites that
270had overlapping operational periods. Landsat had a spatial resolu-
271tion of 30 m for the visible (red, blue, green) and NIR wavelengths.
272Landsat imagery was downloaded and processed using Google
273Earth Engine (GEE), a cloud-based remote-sensing platform.

Table 1. Information on in situ monitoring stations and SSC samples of the 3S basin and Mekong River mainstem used in this study

T1:1 Station name
Station

abbreviation Source Tributary/location
SSC sampling

start date
SSC sampling

end date
Number of
SSC samples

Channel top
width (m)

Channel
depth (m)

T1:2 Siempang SP WQMP Sekong, lower 10/24/2004 8/25/2011 65 303 3.7
T1:3 Kontum KM WQMP Sesan, upper 10/15/1992 3/15/1995 34 104 1.0
T1:4 Trung Nghia TN WQMP Sesan, upper 6/15/1992 3/15/1995 35 61 4.8
T1:5 Pleicu PU WQMP Sesan, upper 7/15/2004 8/15/2011 81 203 11
T1:6 Phum Pi PP WQMP Sesan, upper 11/23/2004 2/26/2011 43 173 3.0
T1:7 Andaung Meas AM WQMP Sesan, lower 11/23/2004 6/27/2011 66 286 4.0
T1:8 Giang Son GS WQMP Srepok, upper 9/15/1993 2/15/1995 26 53 <1
T1:9 Duc Xuyen DX WQMP Srepok, upper 11/15/1992 2/15/1995 84 101 <1

T1:10 Ban Don BD WQMP Srepok, upper 10/15/2004 5/15/2011 84 120 2.0
T1:11 Lumphat LT WQMP Srepok, lower 11/23/2004 2/27/2011 66 350 8.5
T1:12 Pakse PK DSMP Mekong, upstream

of 3S confluence
6/17/2011 3/25/2015 92 1,615 3.9

T1:13 WQMP 12/18/1985 6/17/2011 267
T1:14 Stung Treng ST DSMP Mekong, downstream

of 3S confluence
6/8/2011 9/30/2014 83 1,376 4.3

T1:15 WQMP 12/18/2004 2/26/2011 65
T1:16 Kratie KT DSMP Mekong, downstream

of 3S confluence
6/7/2011 9/29/2014 74 1,108 8.0

T1:17 WQMP 12/19/1995 12/28/2011 160
T1:18 Sekong River at bridge SKB WQMP 3S confluence 8/11/2012 9/30/2014 52 812 4.1

Sources: Data from MRC (2011); Koehnken (2014).
Note: WQMP = water quality monitoring program; and DSMP = discharge sediment monitoring project.
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274 Landsat collections of precomputed surface reflectance with the
275 highest quality rating (Tier 1) were used. These scenes available
276 in GEE have been atmospherically corrected and have mapped
277 pixels of cloud, cloud confidence, cloud shadow, and snow/ice
278 [see Markert et al. (2018) for more information]. Landsat 4 data of
279 Tier 1 quality were sparsely available in the 3S basin. Landsat 7
280 data are of limited availability since 2003, when a failure of the
281 scan line corrector occurred (Chander et al. 2009).
282 Satellite visible and NIR reflectance data were collected at each
283 in situ monitoring station location over a stream reach roughly three
284 times as long as the stream width (Fig. 1). Surface water pixels over
285 the stream reach were mapped using the dynamic surface water ex-
286 tent algorithm (Jones 2015). Pixels with clouds or cloud shadows
287 were masked out using the Landsat quality assessment bands.
288 Scenes were retained if they contained at least 90% of pixels clas-
289 sified as being free of clouds and cloud shadows over the sample
290 reach. Scenes were excluded if the average NIR reflectance was
291 greater than 0.5 because they were likely to have severe cloud
292 contamination. The remaining image collections were manually in-
293 spected, and scenes were excluded if a significant portion of pixels
294 were impacted by clouds, cloud shadows, haze, and/or patches
295 of sand.
296 Satellite data for 12 of the 14 in situ monitoring stations were
297 used in this analysis. Data from GS (Srepok) and TN (Sesan) were
298 excluded because the narrow river widths limited the number of
299 surface water pixels at these locations. Satellite data were also used
300 from six locations in the study area that are not in situ monitoring
301 points (Fig. 1). This resulted in a total of 4,556 images combined
302 for the 18 monitoring points (12 in situ points, 6 non-in-situ points).
303 Of these images, 1,355 (30%) were from the wet season and 3,201
304 (70%) were from the dry season.

305 Empirical Model Development and Application
306 A calibration dataset was developed to test for correlation between
307 the in situ SSC and satellite reflectance data. The calibration dataset
308 consisted of all quality-checked Landsat data collected on the
309 same date and location as an in situ sample. This amounted to a
310 total of 15 corresponding in situ and Landsat samples, coming from
311 10 of the in situ monitoring points (Fig. 2, bottom left). Of the

312corresponding samples, eight were collected during the dry season
313and seven during the wet season. In addition to the limitations for
314the in situ data previously discussed (see the section, In Situ SSC
315Data), the calibration dataset was limited because of its small num-
316ber (n ¼ 15), only two of the in situ observations are greater than
31760 mg=L, and 9 of the 15 calibration pairs come from four loca-
318tions. These factors limited the precision of SSC values predicted
319from the empirical model, particularly for high SSC. However, the
320range of the calibration dataset was acceptable given that the maxi-
321mum observed SSC value in the calibration dataset (153 mg=L)
322is the 97th percentile of all in situ observations in the 3S basin.
323The empirical model was also biased toward locations/rivers from
324which more calibration data were obtained. However, each of the
325three tributaries and the mainstem were represented in the calibra-
326tion dataset.
327Using the calibration dataset, empirical regression models were
328tested between the in situ SSC and satellite reflectance data. Re-
329flectance data were tested as individual visible (red, blue, green)
330and NIR band values as well as all permutations of band ratios
331(e.g., red/green, blue/NIR). The SSC and reflectance values were
332tested in linear and exponential forms with exponential, linear,
333and second-order models. Exponential models had the best coef-
334ficient of determination (r2) and root mean square error (RMSE)
335metrics between the SSC observed in situ and the SSC predicted
336from the empirical regression model with satellite data. Of the
337different bands and band ratios correlated with in situ SSC, the
338best fit was the red band (r2 ¼ 0.78, RMSE ¼ 21.2 mg=L; Fig. 2).
339The band ratios between red and the other three bands had rela-
340tively strong and similar performance (r2 ¼ 0.63–0.66, RMSE ¼
34126.3–27.6 mg=L; Fig. 2).
342When the calibrated red band SSC equation was applied to time
343series of red reflectance at in situ monitoring stations, peak values
344of predicted SSC tended to be anomalously high. When the red/
345green, red/blue, and red/NIR calibration equations were applied
346to the respective reflectance time series at stations, peak values
347predicted by the red/green band SSC equation did not have high
348anomalies and were closest to observations. Hence, the final em-
349pirical model conditionally used the red (R) and red/green (R=G)

F2:1 Fig. 2. Regression results for in situ observations of SSC versus remote sensing reflectance for a single band or band ratio.

© ASCE 5 J. Hydrol. Eng.
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350 calibration equations: For R less than 0.14, the red band SSC equa-
351 tion was applied; for R greater than or equal to 0.14, the R=G band
352 ratio SSC equation was applied. In equation form, this is

SSC ¼ 0.36 × expð35.8 × Rþ 0.70Þ R > 0.14

SSC ¼ 0.043 × expð8.10 × R=G − 2.08Þ R ≤ 0.14 ð1Þ

353 The red reflectance threshold of 0.14 in the empirical model was
354 determined through sensitivity testing. The monthly mean SSC
355 from the empirical model was computed for a range of plausible
356 thresholds (red ¼ 0.10–0.17) and the results were compared to
357 the monthly mean in situ SSC at each monitoring station.11 While
358 the optimal red band threshold varied across stations, the threshold
359 0.14 performed best overall for SP (Sekong), AM (Sesan), and LT
360 (Srepok). Optimizing model performance at these three stations
361 was prioritized because they are closest to the outlet of each 3S
362 watershed. The empirical model captured the general seasonal
363 patterns and magnitudes of the in situ observations at the three
364 stations, although there was still uncertainty for high SSC (Fig. 3).
365 The empirical model improved the monthly mean SSC prediction at
366 AM (RMSE declined from 393 to 65.5 mg=L), and LT (RMSE de-
367 clined from 50.7 to 23.6 mg=L), however, had no change at SP
368 (RMSE of 43.7 mg=L).
369 To develop long-term time series of predicted SSC for all
370 monitoring stations, the empirical model was applied to all quality-
371 checked Landsat surface reflectance data. The time series of instan-
372 taneous SSC predictions were smoothed using the locally weighted
373 scatterplot smoothing technique (LOWESS; Cleveland 1979). This
374 robust, nonparametric technique was suitable for the non-equally-
375 spaced temporal frequency of the surface reflectance data. For each
376 predicted value, a specified fraction of the dataset adjacent to the
377 output was smoothed, with more weight given to points closest to
378 the predicted value. The specified fraction was determined through

379sensitivity testing to be 0.07, as this preserved the seasonality of the
380data while limiting the noise.

381Data on Dams, Land Cover, and Nighttime Lights

382Dams
383The primary source of information on dams in the 3S basin was a
384dataset maintained by the CGIAR Research Program on Water,
385Land, and Ecosystems (WLE 2017). The dataset was intended
386to contain every MRB hydropower or multiuse dam with an in-
387stalled capacity of 15 MW or higher, and/or every irrigation or
388water supply dam with a reservoir area of 0.5 km2 or larger. Addi-
389tional information on 3S basin dams was obtained from the studies
390of Schmitt et al. (2018), Piman et al. (2016), and Wild and Loucks
391(2014), which all focused explicitly on dam impacts in the 3S basin.
392These three studies included information from the MRC dam
393database, which is not publicly available. Each study also included
394calculations made in the respective analysis for relevant properties
395of the dams (e.g., drainage area).
396Of the 65 dams existing, under construction, or planned in the
3973S basin, 14 existing dams were the focus of this study (hereinafter
398referred to as focus dams; Table 2). These focus dams were ex-
399pected to have the greatest impact on the 3S sediment regime,
400largely based on their reservoir volume, surface area, and/or drain-
401age area. Findings from other studies on the hydrologic impacts
402of 3S basin dams were also considered. Three sets of dams were
403grouped together in this analysis due to their spatial proximity
404and similar construction timelines: Sesan 3 and Sesan 3A; Sesan 4
405and Sesan 4A; and Srepok 3 and Srepok 4. In addition, Xepian-
406Xenamnoy dam construction was considered in this analysis,
407although this dam collapsed in June 2018.
408Detailed construction information about the MRB dams is typ-
409ically not publicly available. Thus, to understand how different dam

F3:1 Fig. 3. Time series of in situ and predicted monthly mean SSC at SP (Sekong), AM (Sesan), and LT (Srepok). Predictions are shown for both
F3:2 calibrated red band SSC equation and empirical model, which uses the red band SSC equation and red/green bands SSC equation.
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410 lifecycle phases impacted SSC, Landsat imagery was manually re-
411 viewed to approximate when dam construction began and initial
412 reservoir filling was complete for each of the 14 focus dams. The
413 approximate dates obtained were the dates when relevant Landsat
414 imagery was available and not necessarily the actual date that the
415 milestone occurred. The accuracy of the dates was limited due to
416 imagery availability, clouds covering the dam/reservoir in the
417 imagery, and potential misinterpretation of the imagery. This, in
418 turn, could have caused misinterpretation of dam construction
419 and operation impacts on SSC in the results of this study. However,
420 the dates are expected to be accurate within þ= − 1 year, which is
421 minor compared to the long time frame of this study (∼31 years)
422 and, typically, multiyear SSC trends.
423 The bulk of dam development has occurred differentially among
424 the 3S basins (Table 2). In the Sesan basin, major development
425 began primarily in 2006, although a large dam (Yali) was also
426 constructed in 2001. Major development followed in the Srepok
427 basin, beginning in 2009. Finally, major development began in
428 the Sekong basin in 2015, although a large dam (Houayho) was
429 constructed in 1999.

430 Land Cover
431 Land cover14 data across the 3S basin were obtained from the Mod-
432 erate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Aqua and
433 Terra Land Cover Product (MCD12Q1 V6; NASA, Washington,
434 D.C.) and supervised land cover classification of this MODIS data
435 from the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP;
436 Loveland and Belward 1997; Belward et al. 1999). The data were
437 produced at 500-m spatial resolution and annual time steps for
438 years 2001 to 2017 (n ¼ 17). There were 12 land cover classifica-
439 tions found in the 3S. In this study, classifications were grouped
440 into categories as follows: forest includes evergreen broadleaf
441 forests, deciduous broadleaf forests, and mixed forests; savanna in-
442 cludes savannas and woody savannas; cropland includes croplands
443 and cropland/natural vegetation mosaics. The remaining land cover
444 classifications were grassland, wetland, barren, water bodies, and
445 urban.

446 Nighttime Light
447 Nighttime light data were used in this analysis as a proxy for human
448 settlement dynamics (Fig. 4), as done in other studies (e.g., Mård
449 et al. 2018; Xu et al. 2014). Human settlement dynamics reflect

450potential nonpoint sources of river sediment. Nighttime light data
451were a helpful complement to land cover data in the 3S basin given
452that the region is largely rural, and concentrated human settlement
453is not always apparent or quantifiable from land cover data. Night-
454time light data across the 3S basin came from the Defense Meteoro-
455logical Satellite Program Operational Linescan System (Version 4)
456(NOAA–Earth Observation Group 2016 15). These data were pro-
457duced at 30 arc second (∼1 km) spatial resolution and annual time
458steps for years 1992 to 2013 (n ¼ 22). However, the start year of
4592001 was used in Fig. 4 for consistency with the land cover dataset
460temporal range. There was little increase in nighttime lights from
4611992 to 2001 in the study area. In this study, “stable” nighttime
462light data were used, which quantify light intensities from cities
463and towns, excluding background noise (e.g., sunlit data) as well
464as temporary light sources (e.g., fires) (Mård et al. 2018). Nighttime
465light units ranged from 0 (complete darkness) to 63 (bright areas).

466Results and Discussion

467In the predicted SSC time series at each monitoring point
468[Figs. 5(a), 6(a), 7(a), and 8(a–c)], there were frequent satellite data
469gaps beyond the 8- or 16-day Landsat revisit intervals (which
470would be ∼45 or ∼22 points per year). Data gaps were prevalent
471in the wet season when clouds were a common issue. Thus, remote
472sensing reflectance data were mostly from the dry season (74% at
473SP, 69% at AM, and 77% at LT), causing the dry season SSC to
474dominate the LOWESS-smoothed SSC patterns. SSC was gener-
475ally lower and less variable in the dry season compared to the wet
476season. There were also exceptionally long periods where data were
477sparse in both the wet and dry seasons, such as 2010 to 2013 at SP
478[Fig. 5(a)]. In these periods the LOWESS-smoothed SSC time
479series may have been biased, particularly by anomalously high
480or low SSC predictions.
481Although the LOWESS-smoothed SSC time series [Figs. 5(a),
4826(a), 7(a), and 8(a–c)] were impacted by biases, they show in-
483sightful changes in response to dam and landscape development
484[Figs. 5(b and c), 6(b and c), 7(b and c), and 8] over the ∼31 year
485period analyzed. In the initial ∼17 years (until ∼2004=2005) of the
486SP, AM, and LT time series, the SSC were generally at relatively
487low (<10 mg=L for SP and AM; <20 mg=L for LT) and stable

Table 2. Dams in 3S basin studied for sediment12 impact

T2:1 Name Basin
Commiss-ioning

date

Installed
capacity
(MW)

Drainage
area (km2)

Max reservoir
surface

area (km2)
Total storage
(millionm3)

T2:2 Houayho Sekong 1999 152 192a 37 674b,c

T2:3 Xekaman 1 Sekong 2015 290 3,580a 150 4,804
T2:4 Xepian-Xenamnoy Sekong 2019 410 522a 50 1,092
T2:5 Yali Sesan 2001 720 7,455a 64.5 1,073
T2:6 Sesan 3 Sesan 2006 260 7,788a 6.4 92b,c

T2:7 Sesan 3A Sesan 2007 96 8,084a 8.8b 80.6b,c

T2:8 Plei Krong Sesan 2008 100 3,216a 53.3 1,049
T2:9 Sesan 4A Sesan 2008 63 9,368a 1.8 13.1

T2:10 Sesan 4 Sesan 2009 360 9,326a 54 893.3
T2:11 Buon Trah Srah Srepok 2009 86 2,930a 37.1b 787b,c

T2:12 Buon Kop Srepok 2009 280 7,980a 5.6b 73.8b,c

T2:13 Srepok 3 Srepok 2009 220 9,410a 17.7b 219
T2:14 Srepok 4 Srepok 2009 80a 9,568a 3.8b 29.3b,c

T2:15 Lower Sesan/ Srepok 2 Sesan, Srepok 2017 480 49,200a 335 1,790

Source: Data from WRE (2017) unless13 indicated.
aData from Piman et al. (2016).
bData from Schmitt et al. (2018).
cData from Wild and Loucks (2014).
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488 baseline values. There were short periods where SSC were slightly
489 elevated due to early, isolated dam construction, such as the Yali
490 dam from 1993 to 1998 [Fig. 6(b)].
491 For the latter ∼14 years (from ∼2004=2005 to 2019) in each
492 tributary, there were more dramatic changes in LOWESS-smoothed
493 SSC caused by more extensive dam implementation and landscape
494 development. Reservoirs with larger surface area, volume, and/or
495 drainage area generally had a stronger influence on SSC trends.
496 Dam impacts on SSC also depended on the lifecycle stage of the
497 dam. Temporary increases in SSC occurred at the onset of dam con-
498 struction [Figs. 5(b), 6(b), and 7(b)], as land surface disturbance
499 from the construction of/related to dams eroded sediment. Because
500 of localized construction impacts, SSC increases were typically
501 higher at points closer to the dam(s) under construction than at
502 downstream points. For example, during Xekaman 1 dam construc-
503 tion [Figs. 5(a and b)], SSC increased by >300 mg=L in the vicin-
504 ity of the dam and 20–120 mg=L at monitoring points downstream.
505 Overall SSC increases related to dam construction ranged from
506 ∼5–120 mg=L at SP, ∼20–50 mg=L at AM, and ∼3–40 mg=L at
507 LT. The duration until reaching the peak SSC ranged from less

508than 1 year [Srepok 3 and Srepok 4, Figs. 7(a and b)] to 6 years
509[Xekaman 1, Figs. 5(a and b)].
510As the reservoirs filled, the LOWESS-smoothed SSC declined
511downstream of the reservoirs due to the lessening of construction
512impacts as well as the reservoir sediment trapping. For example, in
513the Sekong watershed [Figs. 5(a and b)], SP declined to baseline
514SSC (122 to 8 mg=L) within 2 years of when Xekaman 1 reservoir
515filled. In the Srepok watershed [Figs. 7(a and b)], LT decreased to
516near baseline conditions (47 to 14 mg=L) within the year that the
517Buon Trah Srah and Buon Kop reservoirs filled. Sediment trapping
518by the reservoirs was clearly demonstrated in the Sesan watershed
519[Figs. 6(a and b)]. When the SSC of KM—the point upstream of
520all major dams—was most dramatically elevated from 2009 to
5212012 (39 to 156 mg=L), the SSC at AM simultaneously declined
522and remained below 50 mg=L. The difference in SSC between
523KM and AM was up to 108 mg=L, which is likely due to sediment
524trapping in reservoirs between the two points. The dams in be-
525tween KM and AM—Yali, Sesan 3/3A, and Sesan 4/4A— had
526their reservoirs filled or were in the process of filling during this
527period.

F4:1 Fig. 4. Stable16 nighttime light trends in 3S basin from 2001 to 2013. Increasing red intensity indicates an increasing nighttime light trend; increasing
F4:2 blue intensity indicates a decreasing nighttime light trend; black indicates no trend; yellow indicates locations where brightness was initially high
F4:3 (i.e., trend offset) and has an increasing trend. [Map developed using QGIS (QGIS Development Team 2018). Nighttime light data from NOAA–Earth
F4:4 Observation Group (2016) and downloaded from Google Earth Engine (Gorelick et al. 2017). Dam locations from WLE (2017). Monitoring point
F4:5 locations from Koehnken (2014). Tributaries delineated using Spatial Analyst toolkit from ArcGIS software (17 Esri, Redlands,18 California).]
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528 Decreases in SSC typically occurred less rapidly at monitoring
529 points located closer to dams compared to downstream points,
530 which was likely due to persisting localized impacts of dam con-
531 struction. Relatively high SSC at monitoring points near the dams
532 may have also been due to the scouring impact of the outflow near
533 the dam spillway. This was seen, for example, in the Srepok water-
534 shed [Figs. 7(a and b)] from 2008 to 2013, when BD (upstream)
535 remained elevated at ∼40 mg=L while LT (downstream) declined to
536 a steady ∼13 mg=L.
537 At these two points in the Srepok watershed [BD, LT; Figs. 7(a
538 and b)], SSC also began to generally increase (with seasonal fluc-
539 tuations) in 2015. In 2016, SSC peaked to unprecedented levels
540 for LT at 76 mg=L and for BD at 112 mg=L. These increasing
541 SSC patterns were not attributable to upstream dam construction,
542 although the seasonal fluctuations could relate to dam operations.
543 These increasing SSC patterns also diverged from the generally
544 decreasing SSC patterns at DX, located upstream of Buon Kop,
545 Srepok 3, and Srepok 4.

546 Land Cover and Nighttime Light Impacts on SSC

547 SSC time series patterns in conjunction with dam development
548 were better understood using nighttime light and land cover satel-
549 lite data. The prevalent landscape changes over time in all 3S

550watersheds were increases in human settlement patterns as inferred
551from nighttime lights [Figs. 4, 5(b), 6(b), and 7(b)] and decreases in
552forest cover [Figs. 5(c), 6(c), and 7(c)]. Each of these would have
553reasonably caused increases in SSC, although the increases may
554have been temporary. Forest clearing could have led to relatively
555large sediment loads to streams due to impacts of heavy equipment
556and tree uprooting. After forest clearing, the lack of tree roots
557holding sediment in place allowed sediment to more readily erode.
558Subsequent construction, land cultivation, and human settlement on
559deforested land may have also eroded sediment. However, initial
560impacts of deforestation on SSC could have lessened over time.
561When deforested land was replaced with cropland, the impacts
562of land cultivation may have also contributed to elevating SSC.
563The installation of surfaces less conducive to erosion (e.g., concrete)
564may have allowed for increased surface water runoff but less sedi-
565ment, which could have diluted SSC.
566Deforestation and increasing nighttime lights (i.e., human set-
567tlement) generally occurred simultaneously with dam development
568(Figs. 5–7), and thus had compounding impacts. For example, SSC
569increases that coincided with dam construction may have been
570exacerbated by landscape changes. These landscape changes were
571not just coincidental, but often interconnected with dam devel-
572opment. Areas with significant economic development are more
573likely to have the demand and resources to implement dams; then,

F5:1 Fig. 5. Time series of: (a) predicted LOWESS-smoothed SSC; (b) dam implementation and nighttime light; and (c) land cover change in the Sekong
F5:2 watershed.
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574 following dam construction, there is further capacity for develop-
575 ment in surrounding areas. For example, the magnitude of stable
576 nighttime lights was highest overall in the Sesan and Srepok water-
577 sheds [Figs. 6(c), 7(c), and 8(c)]. Areas with initially high nighttime
578 lights (yellow in Fig. 4) and increasing nighttime lights (red in
579 Fig. 4) were most prominent in the Vietnam portions of these
580 two watersheds (Figs. 1 and 4). Vietnam is the most economically
581 developed of the countries spanning the 3S, and the regions of the
582 Sesan and Srepok in Vietnam are also where historic dam develop-
583 ment has been most prevalent.
584 In the Sesan watershed (Fig. 6), KM was in an area of high
585 human settlement that is upstream of dam development (Fig. 4).
586 Thus, the LOWESS-smoothed SSC patterns of KM reflected hu-
587 man settlement and deforestation impacts. The 117-mg=L increase
588 in SSC at KM from 2009 to 2012 coincided with the most dramatic
589 increase (283%) in nighttime lights after 2010 [Fig. 6(b)] as well
590 as decreasing forest cover (−16%) from 2001 to 2013 in the AM
591 tributary [Fig. 6(c)]. The subsequent decline in SSC at KM cor-
592 responded to stabilization of deforestation after 2013 [Fig. 6(c)]
593 and nighttime lights after 2011 [Fig. 6(b)]. As discussed above,
594 the dams downstream of KM (Yali, Sesan 3/3A, Sesan 4/4A;

595cumulative volume of ∼2,152 millionm3) likely trapped suspended
596sediment, which modulated SSC increases downstream.
597In Srepok watershed LT tributary (Fig. 7), there was similarly a
598dramatic increase (512%) in night time lights after 2010 [Fig. 7(b)]
599as well as decreasing forest cover (−12%) from 2002 to 2013
600[Fig. 7(c)]. Human settlement patterns (Fig. 4) were concentrated
601just upstream of the Srepok 3 and Srepok 4 reservoirs and BD. Like
602at KM in the Sesan tributary, the dramatic increase in SSC at BD
603and LT after 2016 was likely related to the upstream landscape de-
604velopment activities. The downstream Srepok 3 and Srepok 4 dams
605may have modulated SSC increases prior to 2016. However, the
606cumulative volume of these dams (248 millionm3) was much
607lower that of the dams downstream of KM (in Sesan). This may
608help to explain why the Srepok 3 and Srepok 4 reservoirs were less
609effective at trapping sediment over time.

610Impacts of 3S Basin on Mekong River Mainstem SSC

611The impact that the each of the 3S rivers had on the SSC of their
612junction, SKB, as well as on the Mekong River mainstem, varied
613between the 3S rivers and over time (Fig. 8). SKB increased most

F6:1 Fig. 6. Time series of: (a) predicted LOWESS-smoothed SSC; (b) dam implementation and nighttime light; and (c) land cover change in the Sesan
F6:2 watershed.
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614 dramatically (peak of 70 mg=L) from early 2007 to early 2009,
615 which coincided with elevated SSC from the Sesan and Srepok out-
616 lets [peak of 118 mg=L; Figs. 8(a and b)]. When the Sekong outlet
617 SSC elevated up to 50 mg=L from 2011 to 2017 [Fig. 8(b)], the
618 SKB SSC continued to decline from its 2009 peak, although less
619 rapidly. The SKB SSC temporarily elevated by ∼20 mg=L from
620 2016 to 2018 during construction of the Lower Sesan 2 dam and
621 when SSC was elevated to ∼50 mg=L at the Sesan/Srepok outlet.
622 However, it then decreased to <8 mg=L after the Lower Sesan/
623 Srepok 2 dam reservoir filled, likely due to sediment trapping.
624 Compared to the Mekong SSC, the SKB SSC was relatively low
625 prior to 2007 [Fig. 8(c)]. When the Mekong SSC dramatically
626 peaked in 2000 and 2001, there was up to 125 mg=L difference
627 between SKB and the combined Mekong and 3S SSC (or SKB
628 SSC being ∼13% of Mekong SSC). As the Mekong SSC sub-
629 sequently declined and SKB SSC dramatically elevated starting
630 in 2007, the SKB SSC was up to 35 mg=L greater (100%) than
631 the combined Mekong and SKB SSC in 2010. However, the
632 SKB SSC then continued to generally decline and had diminishing
633 influence on the Mekong SSC—except from 2016 to 2018, when
634 the spike in SKB SSC temporarily elevated the combined Mekong
635 and 3S SSC from 10 to 44 mg=L.

636These patterns demonstrate that the Mekong mainstem, like
637the 3S basin, has had temporary increases in SSC due to dam and
638landscape development impacts upstream. However, over the past
639two decades, the SSC of the Mekong has repeatedly reached excep-
640tionally low levels due to upstream reservoir trapping as well as
641other natural and anthropogenic (e.g., aggregate mines) influences
642on sediment (Kondolf et al. 2018). The temporary increases in SSC
643of the 3S due to dam development and landscape change have
644modulated the decline in SSC of the Mekong. However, as dam
645building and operations in the 3S basin continue, its contribution
646of sediment to the Mekong will continue to decline, likely to
647unprecedented levels.

648Conclusion

649This study demonstrated that satellite remote sensing is a practical
650management tool to use for detecting the hydrologic impacts of
651dam development on SSC at the subbasin scale (3S basin) of the
652MRB. The capacity of satellite remote sensing for broad temporal
653and spatial comparison of SSC patterns in subbasins allowed for
654refined understanding of where and when dams and landscape

F7:1 Fig. 7. Time series of: (a) predicted LOWESS-smoothed SSC; (b) dam implementation and nighttime light; and (c) land cover change in the Srepok
F7:2 watershed.
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655 changes influenced SSC patterns. This understanding is a critical
656 step toward improved sediment monitoring and adaptive manage-
657 ment throughout the MRB. This study showed the capacity of sat-
658 ellite remote sensing to monitor dam and landscape change impacts
659 on SSC as follows:
660 • Satellite remote sensing was primarily suitable for monitoring
661 background seasonal sediment loads. Dry-season SSC patterns
662 tended to dominate long-term time series because more remote
663 sensing data were available in the dry season due to lack of
664 cloud cover.
665 • The performance of empirical models in predicting SSC from
666 visible/NIR band data was improved by using separate equa-
667 tions for low (red band) and high (red/green band ratio) SSC.
668 For monthly mean SSC predictions, the RMSE decreased
669 (improved) up to 328 mg=L.
670 • The remote sensing technique detected changes in SSC due to
671 dam construction (e.g., þ120 mg=L at SP) and reservoir sedi-
672 ment trapping (e.g., −108 mg=L between KM and AM).
673 • Satellite data on nighttime lights, which reflect human settle-
674 ment patterns, and land cover helped to better explain SSC pat-
675 terns. Deforestation and increasing human settlement caused
676 SSC increases (e.g., þ117 mg=L at KM). The extent to which
677 reservoir sediment trapping downstream of landscape impacts
678 modulated SSC increases depended on reservoir size.

679• The technique demonstrated how the SSC of the 3S rivers com-
680pared to that of the Mekong mainstem over time (e.g., from
681∼13% to 100% greater). SSC changes will continue with on-
682going dam and landscape development in the MRB, and thus
683SSC monitoring will be imperative for effective sediment
684management.
685A primary limitation of this work was the precision of the SSC
686predicted by the empirical model. The calibration of the empirical
687model introduced large uncertainty due to the small number of data
688(n ¼ 15), a low number of high SSC (<60 mg=L) data values
689(n ¼ 2), unequal distribution of the monitoring stations from which
690data were obtained, and different sediment properties and channel
691conditions for the different monitoring stations. The wet-season
692SSC predictions are also sparse due to high cloud cover and may
693be biased, particularly by anomalously high or low SSC predic-
694tions. Hence, future work should involve collecting and integrating
695additional in situ and satellite data, including data from other sat-
696ellites (e.g., Sentinel-2). Further research on the river basin geomor-
697phology and sediment properties (e.g., mineralogy) may also aid
698in improving the empirical model, and more complex techniques
699(e.g., neural networks) can be explored. Additional factors that
700influence sediment dynamics, such as climate and other human
701interventions, can also be integrated to improve this work and sim-
702ilar 19applications. The workflow for the approach used would be

F8:1 Fig. 8. Time series of: (a and b) predicted LOWESS-smoothed SSC at the outlets and junctions of the 3S watersheds; and (c) the 3S basin and the
F8:2 Mekong mainstem.
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703 expedited and more reliable with improvements to Landsat could
704 masking techniques.
705 While there are limitations in the data, techniques, and scope of
706 this work, it should not hinder practitioners from leveraging the
707 information that satellites can provide in better informing river,
708 dam, and sediment management. The information that satellites
709 provided in this study and similar applications offers first-order sys-
710 tem understanding, which can inform researchers where additional
711 localized investigations should be conducted. The approach used
712 can be implemented for ongoing monitoring and analysis of SSC
713 in the MRB and other global river basins undergoing dam develop-
714 ment and landscape changes. Findings from this work and future
715 applications can also inform hydrologic engineers or water manag-
716 ers where and how suspended sediment impacts can be managed
717 and mitigated. Furthermore, methods and results of this work can
718 be used synergistically with computational modeling (e.g., Wei
719 et al. 2019) and additional remote sensing data (e.g., precipitation)
720 to address related scientific, engineering, and management ques-
721 tions. Overall, satellite remote sensing is shown in this study to
722 be an effective tool for understanding dam impacts to suspended
723 sediment on broad spatial and temporal scales. It can help to ad-
724 dress critical needs for improved sediment monitoring, adaptive
725 sediment management, and effective land and water management
726 policies throughout the MRB and other global basins.
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